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Description A very high graded automatic transmission fluid based on special selected
synthetic base oils, with a high viscosity index and a number of selected
additives to obtain the following properties:
- a very strong dispersion, therefore sludge is restricted to a minimum
- a very low pour point
- very good stability against oxidation and thermal properties
- a positive activity against wear, corrosion and foam
- specific friction properties
- a perfect compatibility with seals and non-ferro metals
- longer life time of the liquid
- exceeds the properties of Dexron III and II liquids
- red coloured

Application This fluid may be used for automatic gear boxes, power steering units,
torque converters and other equipment, for which an ATF is required, which
exceeds ATF Dexron III and II. Its special composition causes a longer
lifetime of this liquid compared with older Dexron types. This product cannot
be used in DCT's and CVT's or when an oil with the Ford Type F/G
specification is recommended.

Performance Level Aisin Warner JWS 3309(T-IV)/3324(WS)/AW-1
Allison C3/C4, BMW 7045E/8072B/LA2634/Mini C T-IV
Cat TO-2, Chrysler Dodge Mopar AS68RC/69RC (T-IV)
Chrysler ATF+/+2/+3/+4, Fiat Type IV ; Daihatsu ATF D-II/D-III SP
Ford Mercon LV/Mercon/M2C138-CJ/166-H/922-A1/924-A
GM Dexron VI/II D//III G/III H ; JASO M315-2013 1A/1A-LV/2A
Honda Acura DW-1/ATF-Z1(except in CVT)
Hyundai/Kia SP-II/SP-III/SP-IV/SP-IV M/SP-IV RR
Hyundai/Kia JWS 3314/9683, Isuzu ATF II/III/SP
Jaguar ATF 3403 M115/JLM 20238/20292
Mazda ATF DII/M-III/M-V/FZ/F-1/S-1/N-1/3317
MB 236.1/2/3/236.5/236.7/236.8/236.9/236.41
Mitsubishi SK/SP-II/SP-III/SP-IV/AW/J2/J3/ATF PA
Nissan Matic C/D/J/K/S, Porsche ATF 3403-M115/T-IV
Subaru ATF ATF/AW-1/5AT/ATF HP ; Toyota D-II/D-III/T-III/T-IV/WS
Suzuki ATF 3309/3314/3317/2326/2384K
VAG G-052-025/052-055/052-162/052-990
VAG G-053-025/055-025/055-162/055-540/060-162
Voith 55.6335.xx (G607), Volvo 97335/97340/1161540
ZF 5HP 18FL/19FL/24A/30/4HP20, ML 05L/09/11A/B/21L

Typicals Density at 15 °C, kg/l 0,843
Viscosity 40 °C, mm²/s 29,60
Viscosity 100 °C, mm²/s 5,90
Viscosity Index 149
Flash Point COC, °C 212
Pour Point, °C -51
Total Base Number, mgKOH/g 2,7
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The above figures are typical of those obtained with normal production batch, they are not a technical specification,
due to continuous development of the product, they may change.

Packaging 1L,4L,20,206L

Storage All packages should be stored under a roof. If they are stored in the open air
where they can be exposed to atmospheric conditions - rain, they should be
placed in a horizontal position, so as to prevent ingress of water and prevent
the destruction of marking, it is best to use canvas.

Health, Occupational Health and Safety, Environment

Safety information is included in the Safety Data Sheet (SDS Safety Data
Sheet). It contains detailed information on the potential hazards, precautions
and First Aid measures, together with information on the impact on the
environment and the disposal of used products. UNIMOT S.A. AVIA
POLSKA and cooperating companies do not take responsibility for the
consequences of improper product use or non-use of the precautions.
Before using the product for purposes other than those listed, please
consult your local UNIMOT S.A. AVIA POLSKA office.


